
   

Waiheke Local Board 
Community Forum Agenda 

 
Date of forum: Wednesday, 10 March 2021 
Time: 5.30pm  
Venue:  10 Belgium Street, Ostend  
Present:  Board Chair Handley, Deputy Chair Upchurch, Board member Matthews, 

Board member Walden 
Apologies:   
Staff:  Teresa Quin, Glenn Boyd, Fiona Gregory 
   

Time Forum Item Presenter Proposed 
Outcome(s) 

5.30pm  Karakia and introductions 
 

Kua uru mai a hau kaha, a hau maia, 

a hau ora, a hau nui, 

Ki runga, ki raro, ki roto, ki waho 

Rire, rire hau…pai marire 

 

Translation (non-literal) - Rama 

Ormsby 

Let the winds bring us inspiration from 

beyond, 

Invigorate us with determination and 

courage to achieve our aspirations for 

abundance and sustainability 

Bring the calm, bring all things good, 

bring peace… good peace. 

Chair Cath Handley  

5.30pm Friends of the Gulf 
 

Alex Stone 
 

Marine protection 
discussion 

6pm Waiheke Marine Project Grant Crawford 
Janine Clarkin 
 

Marine protection 

discussion 

6:20pm Rescue Fish Matt Von Strumer 
Glen Carbines 

Marine protection 

discussion 

 Local Board update and open Q&A 
session 
 
Current board projects 
 
 

All   



   
Closing karakia 
 
Waiho i te toipoto kaua i te toiroa 

Let us keep close together, not far 

apart. 

 
 
Who can speak at a community forum 
Anyone can speak to the local board at a community forum, as long as the matter relates to a function of the Waiheke Local 
Board. The forum also provides an opportunity to provide feedback on workshop agenda items. 
The board is responsible for: 

• local council services and facilities (parks, library and community facilities) 

• listening to your views on issues of regional significance (transport, rates, or planning) and advocating to the 
governing body on these issues. 

A speaker may not speak about a matter that:  

• has already been considered and decided  

• has a separate public hearings or consultation process attached to it  

• is subject to a quasi-judicial process  

• is outside of the scope or functions of that local board or committee. 
 
How long you can speak for 
The board allocates one hour for the public to speak to elected members during this forum. Each speaker has 15 minutes 
including time for questions from the board members.  
A separate open question and answer session will be held after the forum. 
If you would like to speak at community forum, contact the local board office in advance to let us know 
at waihekelocalboard@aucklandcouncil.govt.nz. 

 

mailto:waihekelocalboard@aucklandcouncil.govt.nz


   

Minutes 

Friends of the Gulf 

• Alex spoke to his presentation 

• Reiterated that ‘No take’ marine reserves are the most effective response to re-establishing 
depleted marine stock  

• The board has previously said they are duty bound to pursue protections for marine life, and 
undertook to do so in 2016 

• Cath Handley: Board has unanimously supported the rahui.  Min of Oceans and Fisheries has 
been approached  

 
Waiheke Marine Protection 

• Grant Crawford and Janine Clarkin from the Steering Group thanked the board for their support 

• Re-iterated that the purpose of WMP is to increase awareness on the island of localised marine 
issues etc (see slide 2) 

• Janine Clarkin gave an update from Ngati Paoa and acknowledged the partnership with 
funders, including the board 

• The project is likely to apply for funding 
 
 
Rescue Fish 

• Matt Von Strumer spoke to his presentation about the state of fish in the Hauraki Gulf 

• Rescue Fish is looking for effective action 

• Subject matter expert Glen Carbine gave an historic perspective, including the rise of the QMS 
and Individual Transferable Quotas  

• The action sought by Rescue Fish is ‘have a look at this’ 
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4 March 2021 
 
Alex Stone 
Email:  alzzstone@gmail.com 
 
 
Tēnā koe Alex,  
 
Marine Reserves and the role of the board 
 
Please find below advice from Auckland Council’s Manager, Natural Environment Strategy, 
regarding your query about the ability of the local board to apply for a marine reserve. 
 
Section 5 of the Marine Reserves Act 1971 sets out the kinds of parties that can apply for a marine 
reserve.  Clause 5(1) sets out: 
 
5  Procedure for declaring a marine reserve 
(1)   No Order in Council shall be made under section 4 unless— 

(a)    application for the Order in Council is made to the Director-General by 1 or more of the 
following: 
 (i) any university within the meaning of the Universities Act 1961: 
(ii)  any body appointed to administer land subject to the Reserves Act 1977 if such land has 

frontage to the seacoast: 
(iii) any body corporate or other organisation engaged in or having as one of its objects the 

scientific study of marine life or natural history: 
(iv) Maori iwi or hapu who have tangata whenua status over the area: 
(v) the Director-General: 

 
This largely limits the range of potential applicants.  Further, in a council content, the Governing 
Body decision-making delegations sets out the role of local boards to generally manage non-
regulatory issues, while the Governing Body (through its committees etc) generally handles 
regulatory matters. 
 
In addition, the council’s work programme generally reflects the statutory responsibilities it has 
under the RMA, LGA, Building Act, Civil Defence, etc., rather than scientific study for the intent of 
what the Marine Reserve Act was established (see section 12 which points to maintaining reserves 
in a state of nature, and reserves are available for the purposes of scientific research). 
 
And more broadly, the council has generally set out a more desired approach where it is 
advocating for release of the central government response strategy for Sea Change (currently with 
Ministers following DOC and Fisheries NZ advice late in 2020), such that Gulf wide socialisation of 
those proposals could be canvassed with Gulf communities etc, noting that some areas like 
Waiheke Island were not adequately considered through the Sea Change stakeholder initiative.   
 
Such a discussion would provide a good basis for a network of marine protected areas to be 
eventually established, using the right tool for the right area, for the right purpose.  Other 
biodiversity values not adequately protected could be considered in a future 10-year review of the 
Auckland Unitary Plan (2026) for certain activities that disturb coastal marine areas (assuming that 

mailto:alzzstone@gmail.com
https://www.legislation.govt.nz/act/public/1971/0015/latest/link.aspx?id=DLM398107#DLM398107
https://www.legislation.govt.nz/act/public/1971/0015/latest/link.aspx?id=DLM444304


RMA reform retains this review timeline).  In the meantime, the Natural Environment Targeted Rate 
(adopted 2018) has an element focused on marine biodiversity values and seabed mapping data 
collation has taken place to improve our scientific understanding of potential areas for enhanced 
management. This is a multi-year programme run by RIMU staff, and summarised information may 
be available in a few years’ time.  
 
The Waiheke Local Board continues to provide clear support for marine protection at every 
opportunity to the government, Auckland Council, mana whenua, the Hauraki Gulf Forum and the 
community. The board also provides funding support to local marine initiatives and advocates to 
the Governing Body to improve protection and encourage regeneration of the Hauraki Gulf. 
 
We thank you for your continued interest in this issue and look forward to supporting and 
advocating for all community groups who seek this goal. 
 
  
Nāku iti noa,  
nā  

 
 
Janine Geddes 
Senior Local Board Advisor 
 
 





Presentation for Waiheke Local 
Board 10th March 2021

What is the Waiheke 
Marine Project

Treaty partnership The report

Organisation Action underway Phase 2



Purpose of 
the 

Waiheke 
Marine 
Project

➔ To increase awareness around the island of 

localised marine issues and 

➔ in Treaty partnership, collaboratively explore how 

to protect and regenerate the Waiheke marine 

environment, 

➔ Respond to outcomes from Future Search Hui held 

in late October/November 2020.  

➔ This Hui aimed to develop a set of common-

ground goals and the basis of a plan to link with 

the Sea Change process and 

➔ catalyze actions for local marine environment 

protection and regeneration.



Treaty 
partnership 

in action

An update on the Ngāti Pāoa partnership with 
Waiheke Marine Project 



Release of the Inaugural report



Relationships



Phase two 



Engagement since Future Search

❑ Community input Hui at Morra Hall 26th November 2020

❑ Picking up the paddle Public meeting on 27th January 2020

❑ Distribution of the inaugural report – digital and print

❑ Formation of the FS actions distillation work stream

❑ Media releases and digital communications

❑ Meeting with Waiheke Resources Trust to discuss synergy



These actions are underway

❑ Appointed Project Coordinators – Carys Templar and Jeanine Clarkin

❑ Support of a research sailing trip with Kelp Gardeners

❑ Water quality voice group – connecting with WLB & KP Marina Co.

❑ Water quality support with display on 6th March at Palm Beach

❑ Formation of Youth action group

❑ Submission support for Ngāti Pāoa section 186A application

❑ Blake Foundation Kermadecs visit – Serena Woodall



Rāhui & 
supporting
Ngāti Paoa

Rāhui was part of the actions agreed from the 
commitments on Future Search.

Project team participants addressed the Piritahi
Marae public meeting.

and attended the unveiling ceremony at dawn on 
31st January 2021.

Project has encouraged it’s database to make a 
supportive submission to the 186A application.

Project will be making a supportive submission.

Project is encouraging it’s mana whenua partner 
Ngāti Pāoa to collaborate on future protection and 
restoration of the marine environment.



Distilling the Future Search actions

❑ A subgroup formed to distil the outcomes of Future Search.

❑ This involved a thorough examination, testing and sorting process.

❑ The nine high level commitments each contained a range of possible actions.

❑ Action example - Commence Marine Spatial plan for Waiheke Island.

❑ Four priority area’s have been identified for work streams to align with.

❑ A meeting with WRT has been held to consider synergies.

❑ A workshop of the actions with Waiheke Local Board is proposed.



Sea change 
context

The Future Search Hui in 2020 aimed to develop a set of common-

ground goals and the basis of a plan to link with the Sea Change 

process and hopefully catalyze actions for local marine environment 

care.

Waiheke Marine Project can provide lessons for the *Ahu Moana 
concept in Sea Change

*Ahu Moana: Mana whenua and local community collaboratively 
managing their coastal areas



Next steps

❑ A three year plan is in formation

❑ Funding to support phase two and beyond is being sort

❑ A re-group of the Future Search participants will be held in May 2021 on 
Waiheke

❑ Strengthening of the communications team, frequency and quality of message.

❑ Publish the full actions detail from distillation group

❑ Support new work streams to begin the first 4 priorities.

❑ Build on early engagement of other projects eg. Revive our Gulf, Rescue Fish, 
WWF, Live Ocean

❑ Continue a supportive relationship with Waiheke Local Board



Engagement is 
set to

continue



Funders of 
the Waiheke 

Marine 
Project



Q & A How would Waiheke Local Board like to continue 
engagement with this project ?



The Price of Fish

Rescue Fish website

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dIQNDYoymMU
http://link.legasea.co.nz/ls/click?upn=d4TiXLz3k8dHMWJzD0xYYP0IOHoMEXwuPy46S5zaJSN6Y-2BaIt3h-2FS5Gikkt7MrLbEoRd_ghvxs9vjAyeCuqQHjZHy-2FGU0L4fHS0TA8IoAkQSgFBgfr4wEkCpOsGXPGqgXS2Ys4lI7IC4A141bJIoHs-2BQR9DSo9EdXgYtVqUjc9C6NnlMhcz0jhJT1QWMp9V7cHNOF-2BeA32S-2BUb1f7z-2Fr6uAGJoEsYjz5z1Vv1NaSahqU8otYMSRfeU3BVcOAvptDtsdS-2FZTVn8789EEI4vc-2Fd7WAJS7Mi57UkuzfH5fcUxlw4Er064YqTiJ9qtfuqg9yCIJJpDd8x4HKH5246Zkrv01IDOwokz8fYUCtfscwab5u9XUhy4wVqOByvvgh3k9uas-2B0QQ-2FkQb8evNF4Br2UAWyNhZDlsKNyRaJVxi9f0lgc93gfuPTexZTkM5SPQuaEIEExC


Fishers are concerned about the health of our marine environment. A recent Horizon Research Poll showed:

Who are we?

Matt von Strumer - Legasea Fish Care Ambassador

Dr Glen Carbines - NZSFC Marine Scientist

Nationwide collective of marine users passionate about the health of the marine environment.

NZSFC represent 65 clubs, 36,000 affiliate members and has a further 47,000 subscribers and 

50,000 followers on social platforms.



Fishers are concerned about the health of our marine environment. A recent Horizon Research Poll showed:

The Kai Ika Project.

FishCare - The School of Best Practice
Promotes best practice techniques 

to reduce impact on fisheries

Fisheries Management & Representation

NZSFC - Experienced fisheries management, 

science, policy and legal team 

Legasea - public outreach

Feeding communities with  

underutilized kai moana



The Hauraki Gulf

1. Destructive indiscriminate bulk harvesting methods 

trawling & dredging decimated the extensive mussel 

beds and finfish populations.

2. The Hauraki Gulf warrants protection and it is up to us to 

determine what its future will be.

1. 27% reduction in recreational snapper catches. 

2. Snapper catch declined about 600 t over last five years.

3. Snapper have rebuilt from 20% to 30% of there original 

unfished biomass.

1. 30% increase in commercial finfish catches. 

2. 470% increase in commercial blue mackerel landings.

What's stopping progress?



The Past

1. Unconstrained commercial fishing.

2. Introduce revolutionary new rights-based Quota Management System (QMS) in 1986.

3. Promised to improve economic efficiency & manage fisheries resources more sustainably.

4. Commercial fishing rights privatised into Individual Transferable Quotas (ITQs).

5. These private property rights given (at no cost) to commercial fishers based on catch history.

6. Current estimated value for the inshore fishery ITO’s is approximately $1.7 billion.



The Present

More than 30 years after the introduction of the QMS, fish populations have not been 

restored to abundance and we have yet to achieve many of the goals. 

The issues stem from a failure to:

1. Provide responsible stewardship and co-governance of the resource.

2. Recognise and adjust for the overall effects of fishing on the ecosystem.

3. Stop the bycatch of marine mammals and seabirds.

4. Stop commercial fishers from utilising destructive fishing techniques and dumping low 

value catches.



Still catching too many fish

1. Fishing changes the size and age structure by removing larger and older fish.

2. Impacts reproductive potential because larger fish produce more eggs.

3. Over fishing also causes a loss of resilience to environmental changes.

4. FNZ set targets for fish stocks to be fished down to 20% (soft limit) or 10% (hard limit).

5. Tarakihi populations have fallen to around 15% of their original biomass but continue to be 

commercially exploited.

6. Hauraki Gulf crayfish fished down to less than 1% of their original biomass!



What does success feel like? 
“In the Cape Rodney to Okakari Point (Leigh) and Tawharanui Marine Reserves, numbers are

now at levels similar to those in unprotected areas in the mid 1990s (this is primarily attributed to

fishing around their boundaries)” - State of our Gulf 2020.

1. Kill fewer fish.

2. Protect benthic habitat.

3. Ensure maximum value (social, cultural & environmental) of what is harvested.

4. Target a biomass of at least 50% of original population size (B50). Internationally, this is

recognised as the most productive level with the broadest range of fish sizes*.

5. Abundant populations provide ecosystem function and make the marine environment resilient*.

* Daniel Pauly & Rainer Froese (2020). MSY needs no epitaph—but it was abused. ICES Journal Marine Science, doi:10.1093/icesjms/fsaa224



Too much influence

1. The QMS has seen 10 companies consolidate 78% of all quota. This equates to private control

over a public resource.

2. With so much influence this stakeholder group is resistant to change. The QMS is designed for

large corporates to profit from our fisheries while largely ignores the needs of most New

Zealanders.

3. Consolidation of quota has resulted in unprecedented political influence and regulatory capture.



Symptoms of failing system

1. Motiti - seeking an alternative in the RMA.

2. F&B taking MPI to court over the Tarakihi decision.

3. Maui dolphin decimated due to destructive fishing techniques.

4. Localised rahui.

5. Closures - Scallops in Marlborough Sounds and Kaipara Harbour.

6. A history of collapsed fisheries - West coast snapper and Orange Roughy etc.



A way forward

● Over two-thirds of Kiwis want the Government to reform fisheries and improve abundance.

● NZSFC consulted independent international experts to develop an alternative to the QMS.

● Rescue Fish (Ika Rauora) aims to restore fish abundance and address biodiversity loss.



Stocks maintained at 

50% original biomass

100% benthic habitat 

protection

Regional economies

benefit

Resource rentals to 

the crown & iwi

100% public ownership 

& control

Stop dumping, protect 

seabirds & mammals



The Price of Fish

Rescue Fish website

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dIQNDYoymMU
http://link.legasea.co.nz/ls/click?upn=d4TiXLz3k8dHMWJzD0xYYP0IOHoMEXwuPy46S5zaJSN6Y-2BaIt3h-2FS5Gikkt7MrLbEoRd_ghvxs9vjAyeCuqQHjZHy-2FGU0L4fHS0TA8IoAkQSgFBgfr4wEkCpOsGXPGqgXS2Ys4lI7IC4A141bJIoHs-2BQR9DSo9EdXgYtVqUjc9C6NnlMhcz0jhJT1QWMp9V7cHNOF-2BeA32S-2BUb1f7z-2Fr6uAGJoEsYjz5z1Vv1NaSahqU8otYMSRfeU3BVcOAvptDtsdS-2FZTVn8789EEI4vc-2Fd7WAJS7Mi57UkuzfH5fcUxlw4Er064YqTiJ9qtfuqg9yCIJJpDd8x4HKH5246Zkrv01IDOwokz8fYUCtfscwab5u9XUhy4wVqOByvvgh3k9uas-2B0QQ-2FkQb8evNF4Br2UAWyNhZDlsKNyRaJVxi9f0lgc93gfuPTexZTkM5SPQuaEIEExC


New Zealand Sport Fishing Council and Legasea call for wider protection of the Hauraki Gulf. 

A fundamental reset is required in fisheries management. Band-aid solutions don't address the actual problems of overfishing and

habitat destruction.

The State of the Gulf 2020 report says there has been a 27% reduction in recreational snapper catches throughout the Hauraki Gulf 

Marine Park. Total snapper catch has also declined by about 600 tons over the last five years in the Hauraki Gulf.

The decimation of the once abundant Hauraki Gulf finfish assemblages, extensive green-lipped mussel beds, and many scallop beds 

was caused by the widespread use of indiscriminate and destructive bottom contact commercial fishing methods. It is only in recent 

times that we have seen the trawling effort abate and a subsequent reduction in the catch of snapper by the commercial sector within 

the inner half of the Hauraki Gulf Marine Park. According to the State of the Gulf 2020 report, commercial fishing has actually increased 

30% since the Marine Park was established" in 2000, and "470% more blue mackerel were landed in the latest three-year period 

compared to when the Marine Park was established". Given other accumulated stressors (sedimentation, habitat loss, climate change, 

the introduction of non-indigenous species, etc.), things are reaching a tipping point and we can no longer ignore the Fisheries Act's 

environmental principles. 

The call for increased marine protection on TVNZ's Sunday program is quite understandable given the lack of action to restore

abundance and to provide for our fishery's ecological function. While we continue to manage our fish stocks with a so-called hard limit 

at 10%, a soft limit at 20%, and a target value of 30–40% of carrying capacity, it's hardly surprising that our marine ecosystem is in 

chaos and showing symptoms of overfishing such as kina barrens and the loss of seabirds, marine mammals and other large 

predators.



New Zealand Sport Fishing Council and Legasea call for wider protection of the Hauraki Gulf. 

A fundamental reset is required in fisheries management. Band-aid solutions don't address the actual problems of overfishing and

habitat destruction.

Recreational fishers do see the value of marine reserves for both education and science purposes but do not accept them as a band-

aid solution to woefully inadequate implementation of fisheries management. We acknowledge that reserves like Goat Island can

increase local abundance, but they cannot restore wider populations to their original unfished levels while excessive fishing pressure 

and destructive methods outside their boundaries continue to undermine any meaningful recovery. Furthermore, creating additional no-

take zones may only further intensify fishing pressure elsewhere. 

We need to go further than just protecting some areas and address the underlying problems of catching too many fish and habitat 

damage by using destructive fishing methods like trawling and dredging, or any proposed protection will not bring about widespread 

recovery. In 2020 the New Zealand Sport Fishing Council led the way by voting in a policy to stop recreational scallop dredging, and 

now we would like to see MPI use the tools available in the Fisheries Act and to immediately stop all environmentally destructive 

fishing methods (creating 100% benthic protection). 

There also needs to be a serious reset of how we manage our fisheries, and for the government (on behalf of the people) to set much 

more conservative catch limits to allow fish stocks to recover to at least half their original unfished size. This will provide larger fish to 

restore balance to the ecology of our marine environment while maintaining optimal economic output. Stocks of forage fish like blue 

mackerel also need to be maintained at biomass levels above 60% of carrying capacity to provide food for fish-eating seabirds, marine 

mammal populations, and other large predators.

* Daniel Pauly & Rainer Froese (2020). MSY needs no epitaph—but it was abused. ICES Journal of Marine Science, 

doi:10.1093/icesjms/fsaa224




